
BASE BALL,
AND OTH

Athletics Opened Their Series

Here With a Victory.

TWO HITS OFF COOMBS

falkenberg's Wildness Gave Visitors

all Three of Their Runs.

THE SAME TEAMS PLAY TODAY

* * * Coaann.
capital city league ujjciw ..

Races at Jamaica and Pimlico.

Prizes for Bowlers.

American League Oames Today.
Philadelphia nf Wai*hl>»fftnn.

New York Ht Ronton.
at Chicago.

National League Games Today.
Bf. 1#miIs n' 1*1 tt*l«ir|r

Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

^TT*a "WaHnnal League Games.
ACOVCIUta »» »-». - 0

1.Cincinnati. 0.
]'hll»ti«'li>hla, 8; Brooklyn. 0.

New York. 3; Boston. 1.

American League Clubs' Standing.
W U lVt. W. U p.-t.

Chli-ago !» 4 .UH2 Cleveland. 5 7 .417
!» 4 ,«®2 IVwtnii 5 8 .385

IVtrolt 8 5 .Washington. . 4 8 .333
>«« JTorh 7 B 488(91. Loab 4 10 .286

National League Clubs' Standing.
w. l.. w. I. Pet.

lhl.Mgo .12 2 857 Ronlno * 7 .4«2
><»>» York 11 3 .78»>Ulnrlmiatl... 4 1» .308
llttntHiif 7 3 .7'«i St. I»nla 3 12 .200

7 3 ,5M3lBri»ilrijrn 1 10 .<>91

J irk CoomltH of Kennebunk. Mo. w.is (lie
chief exerutioneer in the opening clash with
tbf N il onuls yesterday aft'-rnoon. holding
the loi als down to two men ;ly bits, one of
which might have been fielded If Harry
l>avls I nl not mistaken Chief Hender. who,

wl'li riiarle} Hickman, didr the umpiring
In the ah" nee of Kvans. who was detained
In }t >ston on account of illness, for Danny
Murplix Coombs had everything with him,
and mixed them up in the most bewildering
fashion ii>' also had the advantage of

superb support. Monte Cross and Jack
Knight In particular distinguishing themselves.
K.tlkrnberg. the extremely long-drawnoutpitc her of the Nationals, w is scarcelyless effective than Coombs, but he was

union liriaif 111 i\i> uaisex uu oaic*. <111 ninr

lunj scored by tlu» Athletics being started
with passes. il»* m ule quite a pyrotechnic
display in the second and third innings,
when be struck out live of the s.\ men
that cam** up.a performance which was

greeted with the most delirious approval of
11* . big < rowd.
The w«-ather was ideal for ball p! tying,

and was greatly appreciated by the older
men on the Athletics, nearly all of whom
have been stiffened up b\ the recent cold
spell The w- it her a s« had the effect of
drawing out the cranks, tor notwithstandingthe tact that there was a big double
circus in town, with its free-for-all street
pageant, one of the biggest crowds that
ever saw the Athletics play here was in attendance.The bleachers were overflowed..
and before Hartsel finished his first turn at
bat ropes hail to be stretched .muss the
right field end of the tie!d.

Scored in First.
Hartaei drew a base on balls us a starter

In the first inning. Trying to sacrifice,
Monte hunted down the third base line, and
us Falkenberg fell down In his effort to

flelil it. a base hit was rung up for Monte,
tieyhold promptly advanced l>oth men

on a bunt to first Harry Davis was thrown
out by Schlatly. Topsy counting. Murphy's
grounder was handled in clever style by
Perrlne. who played strictly gilt-edged bail
all through the afternoon. After Ganiey
had been disposed of in Washington s half.
HchlaHy drew a pass, hut was Immediately
doubled with Lave on the latter's drive to
Knight. Murphy and David attending to the
outs.

It was a case, of club swinging for the
Athleths in lb** second and third Innings,
IS' hi» k. Knight. Lord and Coombs going
out on strikes la the order of their comingup. Monte als«> fanning after Hartsel
had been thrown out by Falkenberg. The
Nationals looked dangerous for a while in
the third Warner was safe on a inuff
by Lord made alter a long run. Falkenbergmade no attempt to advance him and
popped to Sehreck. (Ianley pushed a little
one t«> right, and Davis, evidently mistakingbender lor Murphy, ran back to first
and the ball roiled without molestation to
right, Ganley going to third At tills stage
Coombs braced up and struck out both
b- hlafly and Lave.

Qno Lr ore' nn rl Run

In the fourth the Athletics made their
second run With two down. Murphy
walked and stole second, going up to third
on Warner s overthrow, and scoring on a

wild pitch. There was no more action
until the seventh, which here, as in Philadelphia,Is supposed to be the locals lucky
Inning The spectators rose in their seats
and In g.wi rooting for the Nationals. As
Altizer beat out a slow hit to Monte the
rooting became more pronounced and boisterouslygood-natured, and as Altizer stole
second there did not appear to be any limit
to the lung capacity of the crowd. He
went to third on Jones' out and home on

Ferrin** s n ;t. both rnam:»*s oeing nanaiea

by Monte. That was the sole tally garneredby the Nationals.
The Athietlcs made their third run in

the eighth, \ i»-n Hartsel drew a base on

balls. stole second, went to third on Monte's
out and score I on Beybold's single, which
Boca.« tried to stretch into a double, and
was nailed at second for his pains.

The Official Score.
WASlllNUrits. A B It. H. P.O. A. K.

OfAlff, rf 4 0 1 0 1 0
hrhlii rt v. 21» 2 U U 2 8 0
L <'ru«N, 3b s A 0 O 1 2 0
And**rso»i, lb 4 0 O 15 1 0
Altl***r vt 2 1 1 O O U
loan, ir 4 > o o o o
ivrrlm- *« .*1 U 0 2 3 1
Warner, e. :t 0 0 7 1 1
i'<*lk«*nt«TX. V- ^ " Q > 3 U
Mil . i O 0 O o O

iiu^ne*. i> " " v" v

Totaln 2!> 1 2 27 15 2
Batted for Falkeuberic in eighth.

P1II1.A1'Kl.1'111 \. A.M. H. H. P.O. A K.
llartsel. \t 2 2 0 1 0 U
M. MS. .. I U 1 1 4 U
hey bold. rf t O 1 1 ti o

I»avl-. If.. ; > O 15 II «»

M'lrjmy. 21> 1 0 1 3 t>
K.hreek. « 4 0 1 5 o «

KtalfiM, » 0 1 9 I
I**d. cf 3 «» 1 2 u 1
« <K>:i!l)H. ,1 2 «» U 0 1 u

T»t»N 27 3 4 27 13 2
iMiiliUll ll :1T» 1 i> U 1 II 0 O 1 0-'l

\NO O O U «> O 1 () >- 1
Karned run* Pi»ilad« lpiiia, 2, \Vaah7ngton. 1.

Fir>t i»> error* \\ ashlnctoit, 1 Philadelphia.
1. Left on t>a«e* Washington, f>; Philadelphia, .'i.
First Ihm- on halla off Kalketiherg. 4; off Coomb*.
f> Inning* pltrtied Bv Falk«'ttl»erg. N. bj 11 -.ighet*.
1. fiiia made Off i~aik<<uherg. 4. off Hughes, 0.
Struck out By Falkeuherg. 7. by Coomb.*. ,1. Sarilfl« hits Seyl/old an*! » ootnln*. Stolen batten
liar:««-l. Murj^y anil A1 titer. Double |>lay.
Knirlit to Murphy to Ltavi*. Wild pltcii Kalken!».r" 1 nit.iifc. Vl..a»r» Itli'kliluli n ikI Iti.iular

Tin «»f gmiu 2 hour*.

COMMENTS ON THE GAME._
The defeat of the National!! yesterday

afternoon by the Athletics aptly Illustrated
the force Of the "li"«>doo" hanging over

the local team In the jnatter of giving bases
on halls. No matter how well a pitcher
may be going or how excellent the players
are Heldlng, let a base on balls crop up
and immediately the regular* patrons will
drop back in their scats with the remark
that It is all over. Looking back over the
fames played by the Nationals last season

It appears that five times out of aeven a

lilii on balls was costly, and thl# record
*

RACING
ER SPORTS
appears to be in for an eclipse this season.

Kalkenberg lias a most puzzling delivery,
but Its effectiveness lies In Its speed. To
put on a full head of steam and then toss
me oau regularly over the plate la somethingof a feat, and were "Falk" able to
maintain perfect control he would be the
greatest (wirier In the land. To slacken
the sneed Is almost as deadly, as It destroysall the effectiveness of the crossfire.and for this reason the tall boy simply
keeps on his course and does the best he
can. Hut four hits were made ofT Falkenbergyesterday and two of them were of
the timely order, Monte Cross sending
Hartsel to second with hi* Intended sacrificein the tlrst. and Seybold scoring the

llHlaI . » «*«- -1
^wivii i'*\i 111 me rigum winl H tietn

swipe Into right field. Neither of these
hits would have amounted to a row of pins
hut for the costly bases on balls ahead of
them.

Mr. Coombs, the Maine woodsman, was
there with the goods, and al9a the luck, as
he gave as many bases on balls as Kalkenberg,but not one of them scored. When
Coombs handed out a free pass to first there
were generally one or more out, and as he
directly tightened up and fooled the fol-
lowing natsmen the g".ft didn't amount to
anything. It would aippoar from this
"dope" that there Is a time for everything,
especially bases on -balls.

Manager Cantillon received a telegram
Just before the game started notifying him
that 1'mplre Evans was sick, and that he
should select a player from each team to
work as umpires. Captain Davis selected
Charley Hickman and Manager Cantillon
picked out the big Indian. Bender. Both
men performed their thankless task very
well, the Nationals getting a little the worstof it on two close decisions. But. under thecircumstances, this was doing very nicely.This player-umpire business is very irritatingto the spectators, as. no matter howImpartial and i-orrect the players may "be inpri vine -1 . 1 *
. n ii.i-ii urvlauua, in**!-** is always thatshadow hanging over the pme that somethingIrregular will turn up before the battleis over. Kxtra umpires should be heldin reserve, both in the east and west, andunder just such conditions a telegraphicorder would have the substitute on the rightspot in plenty of time to officiate.
Fylkenberg's elongated form stood him ingood stead In the third inning yesterdaywhen Hartsel tapped a high bounder overliis head that was ticketed for safe territory.Hardly any other pitcher In the countrywould have captured the ball, as Faikentoerganpeared to go up in the air severalfeet, and when he came back to earth hehad the sphere in his hands. There was ageneral laugh from the spectators and playersalike over the play, and "Topsy" wasabout the only one who didn't see the joke,as lie was rotxbed of a base hit.
There was some pretty throwing indulgedIn by I,ave Cross and Anderson in thesixth inninif thnt .. u.oiriaai praise. U'd.vishad Rotten a base oil balls, when MurphyHoaked a fast one down to Lave. Hequickly gathered up the ball, and as Daviswas too near second, he had to turn andthrow to Anderson to head off the batter.Davis took in the situation, andthinking he would catch Lave off his guard,tried for third on the throw. Lave rushedback to the third sack, and "Andy" cutloose with a perfect throw, the result beingan easy out for Mr. Davis, who pulledup when he saw that the jig was up. boththrows had to be fast and accurate to bosuccessful, and they were all of that.
The Philadelphia players were discussingCharley Hickman's offer of Sinn fn »>. »

batsman who will knock a ball over thecenter field fence in a regular championshipRami'. Harry Davis has turned thistrick on trie old northeast grounds, and thefence was a longer distance away from theplate than the present one at AmericanLeague Park. "Hick" wants to instruct thelocal twirlers to keep the high ones awayfrom Davis in shooting them over the plateor he will be shy Just 10<) gold coins beforethis series Is out.

With Warner on second, the result ofLord's error and Ganley's single, PitcherCoombs ust-d his head In the matter of disposingof Schlafly and Lave Cros«. He usedspeed on "Schlaf" and quickly sent himdown on strikes, but he knew he had a
proposition In the veteran. Lavegot himself in a hole with a foul strike andgoing after an outcurve. The next ballpitched Lave set himself for. and Coombsanticipated this action like a general. Insteadof using speed E.a Lave expected hewould Coombs sent up a slow, sleepy curveand I>ave. cutting loos* with all his might,missed the ball a foot. It was clearly acase of one clever player outwitting another.

There were I wo interference plays yesterdaythat could have imon .j
n'V>UL-U UHUUglla little coaching by the players interested.In the first inning, when Monte Cross laiddown his bunt toward third, Falkenbergran over directly in Lave Cross' way andprevented the latter from picking up theball and nailing the batter at first. Falkenberg'sfeet slipped from under him orperhaps he would have thrown the batterout himself. At any rate the play lookedmuch easier from Lave Cross" angle. Tlwother interference popped up In the fourthinning, when Schreck hit a slow rollertoward short. I.ave Cross and Perrine bothtore after the ball, but it looked best forthe shortstop to handle, as he was facingfirst base and I^ave had to turn partiallyaround before throwing. The result wasthat the two men almost bumped Into eachother and neither got the ball. Schreck was

dusting out for first base all the time, and
il wwuiu nave iaKfn last work for either
Perrlne or Cross to head htm oft.
Owing to the effective pitching of both

twirlers, there were very few plays of. the
"ringer" sort, little Perrine being the
bright particular star of the locals, as he
madv two brilliant catches of fly balls, one
of which was away back of third and the
other back of second, while the tall school
boy. Knight, knocked down a fast groundeu
nm Ijave Cross' bat that was the star

play for the Athletics.
The attendance yesterday was unusuallylargefor Monday. Twenty mlnuten beforethe gates were thrown open there was

fully a crowd of 500 people in fror.t of the
two ticket anii Sv ttm^i tha

game started the bleacher stand was
packed, and 700 or more spectators were
behind the ropes In right field The two
5t>-cent stands were almost filled, while the
grandstand was at least half filled. A notneiblefeature of th-i attendatice was the
number of ladles present, the grant stand
presenting a picture like on the days when
the fair sex Is admitted free.

While the club was away on Its trip to
Boston. Philadelphia and New York, the
Nationals' club house at the park has been
Increased by the additional wing; the doors
shifted to the rear of the building; windows
placed in all the ockers, and two big skylightsdriven through the roof. These Improvementshave been almost a necessity,
and President Noyes decided to surprise
the boys when they returned home
The cirpenters worked hard on the job,

but couldn't quite complete the work, althoughIn Rood condition for use yesterday.
The players found grea^ difficulty in seeing
their way to the club house after a late
eame. which the skylights will ren-.edv
;ind when the weather got hot their dressinglockers were simply sweatboxes. The
windows will also rtimlnate this handicap.
Fully a dozen more lockers have been
added to the Interior, and now there will
not be so much doubling up, although Perrineand Tom Hughes will stick together if
they have to dres* in a cigar box.

There will be no "ladles' days" at AmericanLeague Park until the team returns
iiom ii» m»i wrsiriu iriji. 1 iifr*n Business
Manager Fowler says that ladies will be
ven the usual free days.Tuesdays and

Fridays.and they will doubtless turn out
In large numbers, as the national game has
many admirers among the fair sex In
Washington.

Boston Outplayed New Tork.
BOSTON, April 30.The Boston Americansdefeated New York yesterday afternoon.owing mainly to the splendid pitching

of "Cy" Young and the splendid backing
that he received. Doyle was sent In to.pitch
for the New Yorks, but after three hits
were made off his delivery In the flrst Inningh« was succeeded by Keefe, who put

up a nood article of ball. The New York'
era played very fast ball. Score:

Boston. R H O A F.j New York. R H O A 1
SulliTan, ef 0 1 2 0 0 Hoffman, cf 0 1 S 0 <
Parent. If.. 0 1 3 0 0 Keeler. rf... 0 10 0 1
raaUoii, lb 0 0 10 0 OlElberfeld.n 0 1 B 5 <
C'olTliis. 5b.. 12 0 1 olrbaie.il>... 1 111 0 <
Orlitin'w, rf 1 18 0 0 Ijiporte, 8b. 0 1 1 1 <
Ferris. 21>.. 0 3 2 4 1 < OIiroj-. If 0 0 10 1
Wanner, m. 0 1 3 5 0, WllllaniR.2b 0 2 15 1
Crlger. c... 0 1 4 0 OiKlolnow, c. 0 0 2 4 (
Young, p... 0 1 0 3 l' lH»yle, p.... 0 0 0 0 <

.jKeefe, p.... 0 0 0 1 1
Totals.... 2 11 27 13 1 I Totals... 1 7 24 19 S

Boston 02000000 I-!
New York 01000000 0-1
Flmt haso by errors.Boston. 1; New York. 1.

Left on bases. Boston, 0; New York, 4. First base
on balls Off Keefe, 3. Struck out.Br Younc, 1;
by Keefe, 1. Double plays.Young, Wagner and
Cnglaub; Klberfeld and Chase; Williams, Kielnowand Chase. Umpires.Messrs. Connelly and
Hurst. Time of game.1 hour and 35 minute®.
Attendance.4.460.

SCORES OF OTHER GAMES.
Connecticut League.

At Waterbury.Waterbury, 3; New Haven. 3.
At Holyoke.Norwich, 4; Holyoke. 3.
At Hartford.Hartford. 2; Springfield, 1.
At Brldgei»ort.Rain.

American Association.
At Toledo.Toledo, 4; Kansas City. 8.
At Louiarllle.Louisville 9; Milwaukee. 4.
At Indianapolis.St. Paul. 2; Indlananolls. 1.
At Columbia.Columbus. 3; Minneapolis, 4.

Southern .League.
At Shreveport.Rhrereport, 0: Memphis, 1.
At Atlanta.Atlanta. 5; Rlrmtajtfiam, 1.
At New Orleans.New Orleans, 2: Little Rock. 1.
At Montgomery.Nashville, 4; Montgomery. 6.

Tri-State League.
At Lancaster.Lancaster. 4; Wilmington, 0.
At AHooiia.IlarrUlmrg. 8; Altoona, 1.
At York.Trenton. 7; York. 11.
At Johnstown.Willlamsi>ort. 2; Johnstown, 4.

* 1 a T .

new JLQgiana league.
At Brockton.Brockton. 12: I-owell, 4.
At Haverhill.Lawrence, 9; Tlaverill, 3.
At Fall River.Fall River. 7; Kvnn, 3.
At New Bedford.New Bedford. 12; Worcester, 4.

South Atlantic League.
At Charleston.Charleston. 2; Augusta. 1.
At Columbia.Savannah. 4; Columbia, 0.
At Macon.Macon. 3; Jacksonville, 2.

YESTERDAY'S ATTENDANCE.

National League.
At Philadelphia 3.014
At Cincinnati 4.000
At New York 5,000

Total 12,014
American League.

At Boston 4.400
At Washington 4.800

Total 9.620

OPENING GAME OF
CAPITAL CITY LEAGUE

Game Today.
St. Stephen's vs. Southern Railway.

Fully 2.C00 enthusiastic fans wore present
yesterday afternoon on the grounds at 1st
and M sireets to witness the game between
Columbia Athletic Cluib, last year's pennant
winners, and the Aloysius Club, which inauguratedtiie 1907 season of the Capital
City League, the latter team capturing the
game by the score of 9 to 5.
Thomas T. Donovan, president of the

Aloysius Club, sent the players on their
way by tossing the first ball into the center
ui luc uirtiiiuiiu, aim suoruy nicer huh

James A. O'Shea, president of the league,
presented Mr. O'Connor, manager of the
Columbia Athletic Club, with the pennant
for winning last season's championship.
This act was applauded by the vast crowd.
Owing to some delay, the teams were a

little late in getting the game under way,
and this resulted in the contest going but
.five innings. Aloysius took the lead in the
first inning, getting two runs, and Columbiahad to be content with one in this round.
Columbia evened things up in the third,
and the fans settled oack to witness a fast
and exciting game, but not for long, as the
winners in their half of the fourth totaled
four tallies, while their opponents counted
two, making the score at this stage 6 to 4.
In the last inning Aloysius added three
more to their list, and the best Columbia
oould do was to get one man across the pan.
At tills stage darkness interfered and the
game had to be called.
Klnnegan started the game In the center of

the diamond for AloysUis, and but for his
wlldness he pitched fairly good ball, allowingbut two hits during his three innings of
work. He was relieved by Curnane, the
clever little pitcher who did such creditaible
work for Colombia Athletic Club all last
season and was the mainstay in the postseasonserlea. He served them up for two
innings, and the best his old team mates
could do was to get two safeties. Three of
their runs were made while he was in the
box, but he cannot be held at all responsibleas two of the three runs were made
when Hessler dropped a swift one from
Hook's bat. The score:
Aloyshw. R H O A E OirtamMa. R H OAK

Hoffman, rf 2 2 I 0 0 Tnylor, of.. 2 1 0 0 0
11 H ml > » *»h 1 n 1 It I li«r»lr '»!. ikO * «

Miller. ri~~ 0 10 0 0 i'~'p«~trlck,2b 11111Browne. If. 0 2 0 0 0 Mullen. If.. 1 0 1 1 0
Feoton, 3b. 0 1 2 0 0 Zannelll,8s. 0 2 8 0 0
Davla. lb.. 1 0 G 0 0 Bab*»n. 3b. 0 0 1 0 0
Kelly, »8... 0 112 0 Fulcber, rf. 0 0 0 0 0
Gate*. c... 2 2 ft 2 0 H.Beckett,c 0 0 7 1 0
Finiwpan. pi 1010 WBeckett.p 10030llt-wder. If. 0 0 « o 1
Curnane, p. 1 0 0 1 0

TN>tal«.... 9 11 13 7 1 Totals 5 4 15 7 1
Alorshm 2 0 0 4 3-9
Columbia 10 12 1.5

First base by errors 4Jolumbla, 1: Aloyslus. 1.
Iieft on baaeH.f'olurabia. 0; Aloyslus, o. First
bast* on b'.lis.Off Flnneg&n, 4; off Beckett, 6;off (JuToane, 3. Innings pitched.By Finnegan. 3;Kv fuittunu «> lllta nvn i I.11»» > > O. ..#F

Curnane, 2. Struck out.By Fiunegan, 3; by Curnane,3; by Beckett, 6. Three-base hits.Hoffman
42). <Jatet». Two-base hit.Fitzpatrfck. Sacrifice
hits Uat.-j. W. Beckett. Stolen hna<»s Taylor (2»,
Fltzpatrlck, Hoffman <2». Miller, Brown (2). Fenton,Kelly. Gates,' Harullboe (2». WM<1 pitches.
Finnegan. Beckett, Cumane. I'niplre.Mr. Hamllboe.Time of game.1 hour and 40 minutes.

ONLY THREE HITS
OFF PITCHER DILLON

Gallaudet and Business High School
played a close and exciting game of ball
yesterday afternoon on the former's grounds
at Kendall Green, which resulted In a victoryfor Gallaudet. score, 5 to 3. The game
was ended In the seventh.
Business acquired the lead In the first Inningand held It until the third, but after

this Inning the mutes made a!! of the runs.
A sacrifice hit and an error with two men
on bases gave the Commercial lads two in
the tirst, and their last tally was made
when Donnelly romped home from second
on a wild throw by Morris to nail hlnn at
that corner on a steal.
Dillon pitched a fine game for Gallaudet,

allowing but three bingles. The score:
Ru*iii«'8R. It II O A K Gallauitet. B II O A E

Donnelly, as 2 1 3 2 O'MorrU, c.... 0 0 7 5 1
I>«*t«. 3I>... 10 2 0 1 Honcr, 3b.. 2 10 2 0
Hart, . f 0 1 2 0 0 Ha'per. cf.. 110 0 0
Keane, 2b.. 0 0 2 0 1 Cooper. us.. 0 1110
Hubbard. If 0 0 0 0 0 Bell. lb.... 1 S 12 1 1
K ( min. 111. 0 1 2 0 1 Dillon, p.... 1 O 0 2 0
Dnmoot, rf. 0 0 0 0 1 Sliarp. If.... 0 2 0 O 0
Powell, p... 0 ii 2 2 0 Davis, rf.... 0 0 10 0
Mon rue, c... 0 0 5 3 1 Preston. 2b. 0 0 0 2 0

Crrreu 0 0 0 0 1

Totals 3 3 18 7 5 Totals 5 8 21 13 3
Rnalne** High School 2 1 0 0 0 0 0-3
Uulluiulet 112 0 10 x.5
Karned runs Ii. H. S., 2. "Left on bases.Gallaud<*t.7: B. H. S.. 4. First base on balls.Off

l'ow. 11. 2; off Dillon. 2. Struck out.Bv Dillon.
7; by Powell. 4. Three-bane bit Cooper. Twohawbit.Bell. Sacrifice lilt.Hubbard. Stolen
liusrts-Donnelly (2). Davis. Hower (3), Harper,
Cooper and Preston. Double pl^iy.Donnelly to
DutH. Hit br i»inber.By Powell, 2: by Dillon,
2. Paused balls-Monroe. Umpire.Mr. Holliday.
Time of game- 1 hour and 2t> minutes.

EASY VICTORY FOR
GEORGETOWN PREPS

The Georgetown Preps administered *
coat of whitewash to the Emerson Institute
nine yesterday afternoon on the former's
grounds, the score being 7 to 0 in seven innings.v

The Preps won the game by ail-round
good playing and heavy batting, coupled
with the many errow of the Btterson lads,
the latter team having fallen down on
twelve chances, the majority of which
proved very costly. Simpagn handled the
sphere for the Preps, and be had his opponentsat his mercy, allowing not a single

hit In four Innings. He was taken out ftrW
Diamond substituted, and the latter wui

D not so effective, three hits being made ofl
> his delivery. The score:
! Prep*. R H 0 A Ej Emrnon. R H O A I
{ Fnry. e 1 1 4 8 0, Cochran. If. n 0 0 0 C
' Hammond.ss 3 2 10 O Bull, in 0 0 3 0 (' Sltterdlng :ih0 1 2 0 0' Turknr. lb. 0 0 5 1 J

Mohn. 2b... 11110 Marmtnn.o.. 0 0 4 1 4
J OndoTt. rf 1 0 1 0 0 Fisher, 3b.. 0 1 1 1 I' Tlerney. If. 2 2 1 0 0 Wllllams.cf 0 0 0 0 <' Scnlly. lb.. 10 7 1 1; Uardlns. rf. 0 1 0 0 C
1 Conway, cf. 0 0 0 0 0 Greene, p... 0 0 0 6 1
: Simpson, p. 0 1 0 4 0 Riddle. 2b. 0 1 2 0 5
' O'Conner. p 0 0 0 1 0
! Walton, c.. 0 0 1 0 0

Diamond,p.. 0 0 0 0 0

J Totals... e 8 18 10 1 Totals... 0 8 15 0 11
Prepa 1 2 2 2 2 x1

1 Emerson 0 0 0 0 0 O.t
Earned runs.Preps, 1. First base by errors.

£rfp». 2; ^Emerson. 1. Left on bases.Preps. 3;
miivinuii. a. r irm usse on Dins.un nimuoa, 3;
off Orrrn. 8; off Diamond. 1. Inning* pitched.By Simpson. 4: by Diamond. 1; by O'Conner. 1.
Hit" made.Off Diamond. 3. Struck <>«t.By Simpapn,4: by Diamond 2: by O'Conner. 1. Thrw-haae
lift.Simpson. Two base hits.Fury, llammoud.
Sacrifice hit.Sltterdlng. Stolen baaea.Fury.
Hammond (2). Sltterdlng. I>ouhle play.Slmiwon
to Scully to Sltterdlng. I'aimed balls.Fury. Marmlon(2). Umpire.Mr. Wilson. Time of game.1 bour.

To Entertain Ball TeamB.
Mr. De Wolf Hopper, appearing at the

Belasco Theater this week In his ever welcomeperformance of "Wang." will tomorrowevening entertain the Philadelphia and
Washington base ball teams. Mr. Hopper,
as Is well known. Is nrobahlv the *ri»Rtest
base ball enthusiast the stage knows. All
his spare time the afternoons of this week
will be devoted to encouraging this manly
sport at the Florida avenue preen with as
much spirit as he nightly displays In portraying"Wang," the Regent of Si'ara.

Easy Win for Holmead Juniors.
The reorganized Holmead Juniors gave

the Irvings a severe drubbing yesterday afternoon.the score being 17 to 1. The featuresof the game were the pitching of RodneyJones, who let the losers down with one
hit, and the catclrng of Johnny Eiker for
the winners. Irving L.yon p.tched good ball
and made the only hit olt of Jones. Thompson,the first baseman of the winners, made
five runs, got two hits and waas passedthree times out of five times at bat. The
ocure oy innings:
Hoimead Juniors 2 2 0 2 6 5 x.IT
Irviugs 0 0 0 1 0 0 0. 1
Batteries: Ilolmead Juniors.R. Jones and J.Eiker. Irrlngs.Lyon and Morris.

NINTH STREET TEAM
BEAT RHODE ISLANDERS

Ninth and Rhode Island Methodists lined
up yesterday afternoon on the grounds at
-"*» onccio nui uicaSL lUi uit'ii

game of the season in the Sunday School
League and the former team won by outbattingand outflelding their opponents. The
contest was replete with errors, the losers
making eleven, while the winners made
seven.
The most notable feature of the contest

was the heavy batting of McDonald, who
lvammered out three triple sackers for the
winners, which helped to score a good
many runs for Ninth. Batting the ball all
over the lot, coupled with a few errors, won
the game for Ninth in the last inning. The
score at the opening of this inning stood i)
to 5 in favor of Rhode Island, but in the
last inning Ninth made a total of seven
runs, while the former could only get one
across the plate.
The score:

Ninth. R II O A E R. I. M. R II O A E
WheeJer.lf. 0 1 0 0 0 Burnst'e.Hb 10 0 1.?
Ilamann. If 0 0 1 0 0 Le Mat. cf. 2 10 0 2
Evans. .11).. 1 0 4 0 0 Stewart. If. 1 1 2 0 0
Moreland.cf 2 1110 Crampton.c. 0 0 4 12
M'D'nM.lb. 13 8 0 1 Sonder. lb 1 1 9 1 0
Garner. 2b. 2 10 2 1 Richmond.p 2 10 2 1
Fowler. rf.. 2 2 0 0 1 2'rlest, ss.. 10 2 10
Connor, ss.. 1 1 1 4 1 Palmer. 2b. 1 1 1 2 2
Kellf»y, c... 1 0 (J 1 1 Brooks, rf.. 110 0 2
Burns, p... 2 3 0 4 2

Totals... 12 12 21 12 7 Totals.. 10 6*18 8 11
Garner out for not touching first.
Game called with one out.

Ninth 0 0 3 1 0 1 7.12
R. I. M 1 0 0 1 0 7 1.10
Earned runs.Ninth. 2; R. I. M., 2. First base

by errors.Ninth. 7; R. I. M.. 7. Left on basesNinth.9; It. I. M.. 8. First baao on balls -Off
Burns, 4; off Richmond, 3. Strnck out.By Burni.
3; by Richmond. «J. riiree-basp lilts.McDonald. 3;
Garner. Brooks. Sacrifice hits.Kvans. Conner.
Stolen baaes.Moreland. McDonald. Garner. Conner(2), Kelley, Burns Burnstine. Ia> Mat <3).
Crampton. Richmond. Double play.Bumstlne to
Souder to Priest. Hit by pitcher.By Burns. 3.
I'assed balls.Kelley. 2. Umpire.Mr. Newman.
Time of game.1 hour and 30 minutes.

COLUMBIAS NOSED
OUT BALTIMOREANS

The Columblas and the Baltimoreans
were matched In a close and well-played
frame of ball on the grounds at 14th and
Lydecker avenue yesterday afternoon. In
which the Columblas just barely nosed out
a victory, score 8 to 7. It required an extra
Innlnp- tr* A thA sun^Hnritv nf thft twn

teams, as the score stood 7 to 7 at the expirationof the ninth. In the extra Inning
the Columbias got their batting lamps
working and brought in the winning run,
while they held their opponents down in
good style, putting them out in one-twothreeorder. Tlie score by Innings:

R. H. E.
<Tr>luiiit>la« 10200021 1 1.8 11 2
Ba'itimureaua.. 030101011 0.T 7 fi

THEY'RE OFF FOOLED
THE JAMAICA TALENT

NEW YORK, April 30..The Brownleigh
Park Stable's speedy three-year-old colt
They're Off. neglected at 10 to 1, made a
show of a big field In the Dunton stakes,
for three-year-olds, six furlongs, at Jamaicayesterday. A hlgh-c.'ass colt last
year and a winner of numerous good races.
They're Off was completely overlooked yesterdayby the smart pla/ers, who apparentlydid not know that he was ready.
With Mountain on his back and carrying
110 pounds, They're Off, who broke quickly
to a bad start, made nearly all the runningand stepped the distance in 1.13 3-5,
winning practically on the bit. George
Odom's Oraculum, overlooked also at 25
to 1, ran Into the place three parts of a
length before George S. Davis, a 12 to 1
shot.
The result of this race was a gold mine

for the books. Dave Johnson's Senator
Clay was an added starter, and a tremendousplunge followed the posting of 4 to 1
against him. Johnson got down close to
$20,000 and the Senator was practically
backed off tho board3. But when the barrierwent up the good thing did not get
away, and although Martin went to the
whip Clay would not extend himself. The
start killed his chances anyway. R. T. Wilson,Jr.'s, Aleth'euo, the Newcastle stable's
Saracinesca. James R. Keene's Cabochon
and J. I>. McGinnis' Dan Buhre were aM
played heavily In vain.

Rurlpw's Samson a nrnhihifIvo fa.

vorite, who was the bearer of big money
at 2 to 5, trailed behind J. L. McGInnls'
Buttling, 6 to 1, who made all the pace
in the third race, a handicap at a mile
and a sixteenth, and won in a gallop by
three lengths in 1.4i 4-5. Samson had
four lengths over I-ally, second in favor.

Jacquin Won Easily.
Jacquin, discarded by Dave Johnson, carriedthe colors of Robert Tucker, his new

owner, to victory in the fifth race, for
platers, at a mile and seventy yards. He
was a hot even-money favorite, and Nicol,
who rode him, allowed Miller to set the
pace wltli Larry Mulligan's Henry Watterson,11 to 5, to the head of the stretch.
Then Jacquln. let down, breezed to the
front and won easily by a good margin In
1.45 1-5. Henry Watterson was two lengths
before Axora. 20 to 1. Lady Alicia, 5 to 1,
had no speed.
After a delay of eleven minutes at the

post Starter Cassldy sent th6 field In the
second event, for maidens, at Ave and a
half furlongs, away In ragged style. R. T.
Wilson, jr.'s, Dario, 7 to 1, looked like a
winner In the middle of the homestretch,
but he weakened in the fln&l strides and
Ontario. 5 to 1, an equal favorite with Miss
Spooner, Fire Opal and Pins and Needles,
won In a drive by three parts of a length
In 1.08 3-5. Dario. whipped out, took the
place from Golden Wsst, 0 to 1, by three
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lengths. The start was a severe handicap
for Mifu Spooner, Cooney K. and Vestabella,who was backed from 30 down to 7.

Garner Outrode Hennessv.
If Hennessy had hugged the rail with

Fred Burlew'8 Ella O'Neill, backed from
3 to 11 to 5. he could not have lost the first
race, for two-year-olds, five furlongs. But
he swung wide into the homestretch with
the Handspring filly and let Garner through
on the rail with Sum Emery's Master
Robert, even-money favorite, who had
been shut off on the backstretch, but who
closed with a fine turn of speed and took
the race by a head on the post In 1.00 3-5.
Ella O'Neill had four lengths over R. I.
Carman's Sweet Taire, 10 to 1.
Another bad start prevented F. A. Forsythe'sFordello. 8 to o favorite, from beinga factor in the last race, for maiden

two-year-olds, five furlongs, for the colt
broke slowly and was shut off. Schilling
piriling him up. Radtke was overconfident
with R. T. Wilson Jr.'s Thermidor, 7 to 1,
at the last sixteenth pole and eased up.
but Fred Burlep-'s La Jeunesse, unbacked
at 12 to 1, came with a rush and beat
Thermidor by a nose. Sansainon. 40 to 1,
was third, five lengths away. The Newcastlestable's Scallop, 2 to 1, was just out
of the money. The race was run In 1.02.
Three favorites won and the usual crowd

of 10,000 persons was in attendance. The
track was fast and Mountain rode two
Tinners, the longest shots of the day.

The Summaries.
First race, for two-year-olds; five furlongs.MasterRobert, 10T (Garner), even, won; Klla O'Nell,

90 (Hennessey), 11 to 5. t»ecou<l; Sweet Taire, 10T
(Notter). 10 to 1. third. Time, 1.00 3-5. Coincident,
\\'<»odcraftt Alanda. ElJla <1. and Vista alfio ran.
Second race, selling; for maiden three-year-olds

and up; five and a half furlongs.Ontario, 107
(Shilling), 5 to 1. woo; Darin, 98 (Miller), 7 to 1,
second; Golden West, 97 (Itowan), 6 to 1, third.
Time. 1.08 3-5. Pins niwl Needles, Vesta Itella,
Fire Opal, Yankee Bfile, Inoffensive, Left, HamptonLady, Miss Spooner, CVx>ney K. and Loue liar-
loin al«o ran.
Third rare, bandlcap; three-year-olds and up;

one mile ami a sixteenth.Buttling. 124 (Xotter), 0
to 1, won; Samson, 104 (Mlaler). 2 to 5, second;
Lally. 98 (Preston), 5 to 1, third. Time, 1.47 1-5.
Mlr.ra also ran.
Fourth race, tbe Dunton stakes; for three-yearoflds;six furlongs-They're Off. 110 (Mountain). 10

to 1. won; Oraoulum, 110 (Radtke). 23 to 1, second;George S. I>avls. 107 (Horner>, 12 to 1, third.
Time, 1.13 3-5. Workmuid. Swator Clay, Aletbcuo,
Rosemount. Saraclu**H<*a. Oabochon, Toy Boy, Malaccaand I>an Buhrc also ran.
Fifth race, for three-year-olds and npvranl; one

mile and seventy yard* Jacquln, 118 (Nlcol), even,
won; Henry Watterwon. 90 (MlMer). 11 to 5. second;Axora. 101 (Grand), 20 to 1, third. Time,
1.43 1-5. Ocean Spray. Lady Alicia and Knocklrbya^so ran.
Sixth race, maiden two-year-olds; Ave furlongs

La Jeunesse. 108 'Mountain). 12 to 1, won; Thermidor.108 (Radtke). 7 to 1. second; Sansamson,
105 (Booker). 40 to 1. third. Time. 1.02. Scallop.
Divorcee. Fordello. Oceanic, Flyon, Ketlar and
High Spire also ran.

ONLY ONE FAVORITE
WON AT PIMLICO

BALTIMORE. Md., April 30..Ormonde's
Right. showing a reversal in form, furnisheda big betting upset on the Plmlloo track
yesterday by beating the favorite. El Dorado.In the Rennert handicap, at one mile.
The wise men flocked to El Dorado because
of previous easy victories before his start
yesterday, and he was backed dlwn from
8 to 5 to an even-money choice. It was

Ormonde's Right's third start at the meeting.and only those who threw out the
chestnut gelding's two past races profited
by the outcome. Ormonde's Right was as

good as 4 to 1 in the betting, the odds at
the close being 3 to 1. Slow to get going,
Ormonde's Right displayed a great burst of
speed.
He was cut off at the first turn by Schal-

ler, on Racine II, and thrown off Ills stride.
When he got down to business El Dorado
was almost twenty lengths to the good
Little Hennessey never gave up the race,
for he began to ride Ormonde's Right for
all he was worth, and by the time they
turned down the stretch Ormonde's Right
nipped El Dorado and won easily by four
lengths. There were live starters, and
Grazlallo and The Clown did not show what
was expecte-d of them, as they failed to finishone, two, three. Racine II ran an improvedrace, finishing third, with odds
of 5 to 1 hung up against him for that position.Racine II Is owned by Mr. Stewart
Dlffenderfer of this city.
On the whole, It was a bad day for the

players of form, as but one favorite scored
.Gallant, at a good price. Gallant found a
real soft thing In the sixth race.that at
five and a lialf furlongs In a field of eleven
starters. The Mannlx entry won as ha
pleased at 4 to 1.

m..o. 4-« 4 . TT
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Amanda H., at 4 to 1, won the steeplechasefor two-year-olds and upward over
the two-mile course. Bound Brook was

the favorite In the betting, but he never
could get near Amanda H., that showed a

good turn of speed and jumped well. It
was Amanda's race at all stages. There
was a strong play on Souvlgny, with E.
Helder up, but the horse failed to finish
In mnnpv When thp race ramft on

the flat after the last Jump had been
taken, Souvigny, running In fourth position,almost carried Helder to the fence
and did not figure. Sir Tristan, that ran
a good race, finished In the place, with
the choice, Bound Brook, third. The starterskept on their feet throughout.
The chance of Cousin Kate, the real

good thing in the closing event, was killed
when Jockey Smith let the mare go wide
turning down the stretch. Mark Anthony
II gained lengths on the swing and won
on the_inside handily. He was a 6-to-l
snot. Bcarrei, at t> to 1, gave me taient
a dump by beating the l-to-4 favorite, Diamond.in the opening event at six furlongs.Awless. at r> to 1, won the twoyear-oldrace at four and a half furlongs.
Laudable, the favorite, ran a disappointingrace, never being a contender. Klavlgny,the second choice In the betting,
won the third race at a mile and a sixteenthhandily. Ivanhoe, the favorite, that
made the running, stopped in the stretch,
where Lloyd sent the second choice to the
front. 1

Summary of EventB. i

Pint race, for thw-year-olds sod apward; Mil-
lnc; ill furlong* -Srarfel, 10T (McCarthy), 8 to 1
ami 2 to 5, won; Diamond, 111 (J. Hennessey), 1
to 4 and out, aecond; Doc Kyle, 106 (C. Morris),
40 to 1 anil It) to 1 third. Time, 1.15. Conto'ooIhand Akbar also ran.
Sorond race, for two-year-olds; selling; four and

a half fnrtooc*.Awleaa. 100 (Goldstein!, 0 to 1 <
and 8 to (, won; Desideratum, 110 (Christian),
fti to 1 and 8 to 1. second; Dick Roae, 108 (Conllo),to 1 and 3 to 1, third. Time, Land- 1
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able. Cartwheel. Bernardo, I,ady Powell, Nell W.
ami Kitty Smith also ran.
Third race, for three-year olds and upward;

selling; one mile and a sixteenth.FlavljpiT, 102
(Lloyd). C to 1 and 2 to 1, won; Cobmosa. 107
(Lelbert), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1. second; Ivanhoe, 1»W
(Dlgglns). 2 to 1 and even, third. Time. 1.50.
Betsy Bin ford, Wlncbeater, Peter Knight anl
Sonoma Belle also ran.
Fourth rare.The Kennert handicap; for threeyearnddsand upward; one mile.Ormonde's Right.

114 iJ. Hennessey), to t and <» to 5. won; Kldorado,108 (Lloyd), even and 2 to 5. second; Itadne11, n.r» (Schaller), 40 to 1 and 1 r» to 1. third.
Time. 1.43%* The Clown and Grazlallo also ran.
Fifth race, steeplechase: for four-year-olds and

upward; about two miles.Amanda H.. 130 (Mcclain).4 to 1 and oven, won; Sir Tristan. 1 *12 (P.
llaijMin. 4 to 1 and 0 to 5. second; Hound Brook.
157 iSuffel), G to 5 and 1 to 2. third. Time.

oeiaiiKct ana houvigny also ran.
Sixth race.For four-year-old* and upward; Polling;four and Half furlongs- Gallant, 1(>7 tl>lggins).4 to 1 and 8 to 5, won; Idle I>ream, 100

(A. Martin). 7 to 1 and 3 to 1. second; Hocua
i*ocus. lV)5 (Coleman), & to 1 and 2 to 1, third.
Time, 1.0ft%. Calmness. <»Hsln"k«\ Rowling Bridge.
Incorrigible, Trentolota, Birmingham, Twister andGemlol also ran.
Seventh raee, for four-vesr-olds and upward;

selling: five and a half furlongs Mark Anthony
II, 102 (Lloyd), (» to 1 and 2 to I. won; Cousin
Kate, 10ft (L. Smith), 0 to 5 and 3 to ft. second;
Anna Smith. I'M) (McCarthy), ;t to 2 and 2 to 5.
third. Time. 1.08)4. Kdgely. Gold Coin. Vagabond.Jupiter, Marksman, Rust and I'lantaganetalso ran.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
BOWLERS GIVEN PRIZES

President Willard E. Buell of the Sunday
School Bowling I.eague last night gave a
banquet at the Young Men's Christian Associationto the prize winners in the league.
The principal cup was won by the Union

M. E. Church team, but Is not to be the
permanent property of the team until it is
won three times. The Union team was also
rirccontoil with nVio »vi~ . *wovvu null mo Vliaill^Ufliailip pcuuaiil,
donated by D. N. Walford.
George Hilton of the Union team won the

medal for the Individual championship, havingan average of ISO. J. S. Goodman, with
178, won the prize for the second highest
average, and was presented with a gold
medal donated by the league. The league
silver medal for third high average man
was won by H. D. Sherwood of Foundry,
with a mark of 177.
Five gold medals were presented to the

members of the winning team.J. S Goodman,C. G. Hammer. George Hilton. C. E.
Beckett and R. N. Caldwell. The prize for
high set of three games, pair of bowling
snoes, went 10 M. s. smith of the CalvaryBaptist team, whose scores were 213, 18'i
and 23.*i, with a total of 634 and an averageof 21X.
A league bronze medal was presented to

the high-average man of each team who
had not already won a general averagemedal.H. S. Smith of Calvary Bap'ist,W. H. Ronsaville of Mount Pleasant Congregationaland Aaron Hartstal of BethanyPresbyterian.

ANNUAL MIDDLE
STATES TENNIS TOURNEY

The second annual middle Atlantic states
tennis tournament will take place on the
Bachelors' Tennis Club courts, on M street,
the latter part of May. the tirst event to
take place the 27th.

It has been announced that a number of
tennis clubs of the north will be represented,and invitations will be sent to some
of the best northern players for them to
compete. 3. Parmlee Paret Is expected to
be among the entries. Lost season the
players of this city were awarded the championshipof the middle Atlantic states, and
Atlanta, Ga., representatives won the
championship honors of the south, both
tournaments being held on the Bachelors'
courta.
Several of the best local players will

compete, such as Conrad B. Doyle, who
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IHE OLDSMOBILE 1,000 M

roiTPIiETES THE TASK. ' I
Non-Stop Bun of Oldsmoblle Roadster

Ended This Morning.
The 1,000-mile non-stop engine run of the

Oldsmoblle roadster, which began last Saturdaymorning at 9 o'clock, was completed
this morning at 620 o'clock. The time occupiedby the run was 60 hours and 20 minutes.
The engine has been going night and day

since the start. Mr. John A. Luts, owner

it the machine and representative of the
company, alternated with Mr. John J.
Flster In operating the car in stretches of
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We're illrwt ageut f<»r Morris Canoes All
sizes IN STOCK.

WALFORD'S,'^.;;^
SI'OUTING AND ATI1I.KTIO OOODS.np30-tu.th.sM,20

HOTELS, RESTAURANTS & CAFE!
Wher# to Dine.

The St. James, ?!T:,u8,.«^
European. Iiooraa. $1 to $3.

filth claaa MesUurant at He sonata# Prlc#*.
tnyl3 tf.4

Everything Good to Gat.
Home Cooking. Trices Moderate.

mhl6i*Ot.4 SOt 1 >KirS CAPK. 711 Vfc '.Mb Jt. o m.

HOTEL ENGEL,
Upp. I\>w Colon Station. Ueatnurant a la cart®.Import cm! beera oo draught. ]«31-90t

HotelMontrose,,4vv 17
European. Ittioina, $1 to 5-*V Restaurant a la cane.'Phone M. 5275. Table d'hote dinner, ."*)< 5:30 to S.l>2.Vtf,4

won the tourn.iment for Washington last
season, and John Davidson nnd Dr Glazebrook.Both the latter men declared a year
ago that they would not compete In another
tournament, but those who are well acquaintedwith the two veteran players aro
confiden; that they will change their minds
and have their names entered In the comingmeet. Other well-known players from
the Bachelor Club who will l>e entered areJohn Ballanger. Ralph Hills. Gilbert Kelleyand J. M. Carlisle. Richard Hooker, who
played in the finals against Doyle In last
year's tournament, will also be booked this
season.
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ANNOYS JAY GOULD
I.ONDON, April .10..The executive committeeof the Court Tennis Association will

meet tomorrow, after the final in the championshipgames has been played, to decide
whether or not Eustace H. Miles shall be
allowed to defend the title. The action of
the champion In postponing his decision
until after the winner of the preliminary
matches was known has been much criticised.
V. H. Pannell, the champion of 11KM. won

his semi-final game yesterday, defeating
Briscoe, 3.0. Jay Gould is regarded as certainto defeat his opponent In the semifinaltoday and the opinion Is widely held
that the question whether Miles shall be
permitted to defend the title ought to be
settled before the American and Englishmanmeet In the final match, so as to avoid
any suggestion of Miles being held In reservein the event of the American championproving the winner, as It is thought Is
almost certain to be the case.
Gould frankly admits that he is annoyed

at the way In which Miles has treated him.
He said last night:
"Under the circumstances I doubt very

much whether 1 shall meet him if I win the
challenge round. I would be in this position:If Miles loses it will be said that lie
was short of practice, and if he wins it will
be sahl that all of us who have played In
the all-comers' competition must have been
a [H»or lot."
In the meanwhile Miles has written to

young- Gould saying that If any of the competitorsobject to his playing he will keep
to his original decision, adding that anj
Idea of Gould scratching to him is out of
the question, and that unless Gould notifies
him by Tuesday that lie has altered his
plans for leaving England he (Miles) will
not defend the title.

:ILE NON-STOP MACHINE.

three hours. Those who accompanied the
drivers as observers alternated in watchingthe engine to see that It did not stop.
At the end of every three hours the observerssigned an affidavit to that effect.
The route followed was over the roads of
the District and Maryland and Kock Creek
Park.
The car met with a few accidents, nope

serious enough, however, to out the enirlnc
out of commission. Early Sunday morningone of the front tires was spiked, necessitatingthe putting on of a new tire. The
belt on the fan wheel broke, but was
quickly mended and replaced. The two
operators, Messrs. L,uti and Klster. were In
the car when it finished this morning. At
noon today lh» eye'otneter regl»t«r*J I.USM
mllM.


